Date: _______________  Interviewed by: ____________________________

Guardian ad Litem’s Name: ___________________________ Case Name: ____________

CBC/Case Management Agency: ____________________________

How long has GAL been involved in the case? ________________

1. Have you been kept informed of this family’s progress or lack of progress in achieving the case goal?

2. Have you been notified and invited to participate in case planning and decision-making staffings regarding this child?

3. Does the caseworker visit the child as often as the child needs?

4. What can you tell me about the quality of these contacts?

5. Do you think the case plan goal is appropriate? Why/Why not?

6. Are the services the child and family receive appropriately matched to their identified needs?

7. Are the child’s educational, medical and dental care needs being met?

8. Are there gaps in services or delays in receiving critical services due to waiting lists?

9. Do you wish to share any other pertinent information about this case?